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Olympic Coast Beach Cleanup 2018!
<by Mike Mahanay>

Wow! What a
weekend! Lot of
work but thanks
to good friends
with brains and
muscle we were
able to make a
huge impact on
the two miles of
Wilderness
Beach on the
Pacific Ocean in Olympic National Park. The WAC has been doing this each Earth Day since
2001! This is a tough group of
people that show up every year
and I am proud that they are my
friends! Thanks to Doerte, Betsy,
John and Tami, Steve and
Cathy, Ivan, Jeff Knudson, Sylvia, Michael and Magda, Helen
Miller and Eva, and the Rebella
Family.
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Liberty Bell Conservation
Initiative—This project was described in last month’s Bulletin. To
make your tax deductible donation
that will be matched by the WAC
click here:
https://
washingtonalpineclub.org/
product/liberty-bellconversation-initiative

Book of the Month
The Carry
By

Robertson Miller
A mountain rescue story
https://www.amazon.com/RobertsonC.-Miller/e/B01MUBB8NK
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar

MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
PO Box 352 Seattle, WA 98111
www.washingtonalpineclub.org
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Elden Atzimer
Treasurer
Dave Wilson
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Is your Contact information up-todate?
Please visit the Member Directory on the WAC website to
insure your contact information is current (optional photo,
name, address, e-mail, phone and Emergency Contact )

Directors
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Mike Daly
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Robertson Miller
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MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

Please keep your membership upto-date
If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!
You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
3629 Whitman Ave. N
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President’s Corner
The month of May is now upon us and the days
are getting really long which is great for backcountry skiing and climbing. I know many people
have been out skiing up to Camp Muir, to the
summit of Baker and to the summit of St. Helen’s.
Probably some have been up Rainier also. The
ski areas are all closed now but there is still great
skiing out there for those who want to hit up the
backcountry. My recent ski trip to Muir had us
sitting there in t-shirts it was so warm.
This past weekend the Basic Climbing Class held
Snow I up near Artist Point on Mt Baker. They
had gorgeous weather which is a far cry from the
last two years where there was heavy rain two
years ago and a blizzard last year. In fact, we
have been having quite a warm spring this year
with unseasonably warm, sunny weather. This
coming weekend is Alpine I and the weather is
again looking fabulous with temperatures in the
60s being predicted for the top of the Tooth and
Lundin.
As you all know the WAC is an all-volunteer organization so I would like to thank all the people who have been
instructing our Basic Climbing Class, our Intermediate Climbing Class, our Backcountry Ski Class and our First
Aid Classes and of course to all those who work hard to keep the cabin in excellent condition. You have made
a world of difference by allowing it to become a first class climbing organization that is very well respected in
the climbing community. Anytime I am out climbing and I mention I’m part of the WAC I hear good things from
those climbers/skiers. Let’s keep up this great work and keep volunteering.
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Basic Climbing Class Update <by Robertson Miller>
The Basic Climbing Class is rolling. The month of April and early May saw several class fieldtrips, Spire I &
2, Mount Erie, Vantage and Snow 1 at Artist Point, Mount Baker. The photos tell the story how well the class
is progressing. I’ve heard a lot of positive feedback from many, many students. The instructors corps are
really pulling their weight making for well run learning sessions, both during Tuesday night classes and on
the field trips. In the coming weeks we’ll be dong the Alpine climbs, Snow II at Mount Rainier and then the
big one, the Baker climb.
If you have comments or questions about the class you
can enquire by e-mailing the class cochairs or me
(RobertsonMiller2015@gmail.com)

Top left: Climbing above Snow I camp
Top Right: Snow I group photo
Bottom left: Vantage after a hard day’s work
Bottom right: Mount Baker in all it’s glory, Snow I
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Cabin Report <by Mike Mahanay>
We thought for a while that Spring would come early
this year- instead it retreated and has only made a
few brief appearances this year. In Seattle the
blooms are all late, and there are even daffodils still
blooming at the first of May. Usually there are done
before April. As a result there is still plenty of snow in
the mountains to earn some turns. Alpental will close
on May 05 like they usually do.
Guye Cabin is resting right now until the Climbing
Class is up for a couple of weekends in May for their
Alpine Climbs of some of the Snoqualmie Peaks.
(May 11-13 and 18-20) Some instructors and students will be spending the night.
We’ll have some Open Houses and some Work Parties over the course of the summer. Please check the
webpage for the most up to date Calendar listings.
Don’t forget the Cabin is available for events, family reunions, retreats, picnics etc. Just check with Mike for
availability. You can also use it to just get away from the Seattle hubbub for a few days.
In August we will host some of the PCT (Pacific Crest Trail) thru hikers. These are folks from all over the
world who are starting at the Mexico border right now and will finally make it to the home stretch in 4-5
months hiking 2400 miles when they get to Snoqualmie Pass. We have the chance to help them finish the
last 260 miles of their adventure! We have tested this the last couple of years and will expand are hosting this
year. To do it we need volunteers to host the Cabin especially during the week. I am hoping to have someone
host every day in August and into September. Please make plans to have some free days then! You will get
more than you give!
I am starting a calendar so if you can host please let me know what week or days you can help out. You will
be amazed at fortitude of these folks completing a life changing experience. This is a good chance to use
sick days and vacation days. Also all you retired folks are required to help out!
Want to open and close the Cabin? It’s easy and it makes a great base for hikes and outdoor activities at
Snoqualmie Pass. Just participate in a Work Party!
Here are the dates for the summer Open House and Work Parties. Check the website for any changes.
May 19
June 16 (Firewood)
July 21
August 11
September 22
This summer we’ll again do firewood, trail work, paint outside, remodel the shower and other small projects. If
there is something you want
to lead please let me know.
Mike Mahanay
Cabin Chair
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WAC Website now supports Apple Pay and Google Pay
<by Dave Wilson>
For my afternoon mental exercise, I worked through getting Apple Pay
and Google Pay enabled on the WAC website. Even got to write
some code:) If you are set up for Google Pay or Apple Pay (you'd
know if you were) you will see an additional button in the cart (Google
and Apple examples below).
For members who
use these payment
methods, this
makes it really easy
for them to pay using their mobile devices -- particularly
useful for cabin use
payments. Super
cool. Examples of
both shown.
You can use this
pay cabin fees or
other club related
expenses.
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